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EDITOR’S NOTES 

As I write this the lockdown continues. It seems that we might be seeing more people go back to 

work and daily exercise relaxed a little, but not much else has changed. Thankfully, the numbers 

of people succumbing to the virus is getting less and less. However, we must never forget that 

there are those in our midst that are coping with the aftermath of this awful disease and we must 

remain vigilant at all times. 

VE Day on the 8th of May was cause for celebration and I’m sure much livelier parties would have 

been held were we not all in lockdown. The residents of Oak Road did their best to enjoy the day. 

It started with two minutes silence to remember those who gave their lives for our freedom and 

followed with some refreshments at a social distance. The bunting was out and we did our best to 

make it ‘an occasion’. It was suggested that we ‘toast the nation’ at 3pm so we turned out again in 

the afternoon. We played some wartime music and had a good old-fashioned chinwag. Some of 

the residents had seen part of the Red Arrows fly past on their way to London. If you managed to 

have a celebration, do let me hear about it and send some pictures to kay.telstar@gmail.com. 

 

mailto:kay.telstar@gmail.com
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- sodales. 

EDITOR’S NOTES CONT. 

Our councillors have been able to continue to work from home and there are reports later in 

the newsletter. By this time you will have noticed some extra traffic along the A1120, more 

about that follows. Kate is still busy in the garden and has tips for June in her Down to Earth 

column. Our Countryside Rambler is celebrating a birthday and there is something to jog your 

memory in Memory Lane. I know a lot of you are baking and our readers have sent some 

recipes in for you to try. The Chocolate Crispies went down well at our VE Day celebration, 

although I think I left them in the oven a bit too long, as it was my first attempt at them! 

Sam’s mum came up with the idea of spotting painted pebbles around our village gardens. This 

was greeted with enthusiasm from ‘him indoors’ so watch out for our pebble snake in our front 

garden in Oak Road! Why not turn your hand to a little artistic inspiration and give us all 

something to wonder at as we go on our daily walks? I’m looking forward to spotting painted 

pebbles when I take Lottie out for her evening exercise. We are always happy to receive your 

articles and pictures, so please keep sending them in. 

Kay 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

Ode to a Neighbourhood 

 

In old Oak Road we do abide  

By all the pleas to stay inside 

But come a Tuesday coffee hour 

We venture out come wind or shower 

To shout our greetings from the heart 

But still remain six feet apart 

Acquaintances both old and new 

Take this occasion with steaming brew 

We’ve now created a neighbourly bond 

To keep in isolation and beyond 

So when this wretched bug is beat 

We’ll add to coffee,.. perhaps a treat 

Perhaps a glass or two of fizz 

And toast us ‘cause we’ll have done the 

bizz. 

ANON. 

 



 

 

 

 
U.R.C Chapel 

  Church Secretary: Anne Scarff 
 Telephone 01449 774792 

 
 

Unfortunately, Services at the Chapel are still suspended, and we look forward to the day when we 

can resume again, when it is safe to do so. 

When I was writing the piece for the May edition of Telstar, it was early days of this Pandemic and 

I thought the lock down may have been lifted. However, we now have a lot more information and it 

looks like it will take a long time for the current situation to be resolved and restrictions to be 

eased. I think we are all getting used to staying at home and getting all the odd jobs done, which 

usually get left. My husband and I are taking lots of lovely footpath walks in our pretty village. 

Have faith and stay safe. 

A little poem that I came across recently… 

 

When all this is over 

And the rainbows start to fade  

Don’t forget the sacrifices everybody made 

 

When all this is over  

And the death toll starts to slow 

Don’t rush out and party, be careful where you go 

 

When all this is over 

And the world starts to reset 

We must be very careful not to forget 

 

Because when this is all over  

There’ll be lessons we have learned 

A true sense of community has hopefully returned 

  

So let’s hope that ‘normal’ has had a makeover 

And the world’s a kinder place when this is all over. 

 

Joyce Gardiner 

 

 
June Message 

“Trust in the Lord forever, for in God the Lord we have an everlasting rock.”  
Isaiah 26:4 Modern English Version  
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June Message 

“Trust in the Lord forever, for in God the Lord we have an everlasting rock.”  

Isaiah 26:4 Modern English Version  

 

The first week in June should have seen me walking by the Norfolk coast.  Instead I’m walking 

through the Suffolk countryside close to my home.  I can’t complain as I enjoy both.  But times, 

they are a changing.  My life has taken a new course.  Not only am I doing my own household 

chores I’m also doing some housework at the Manse ready for the arrival, later this month, of our 

new Minister.  Soon my fingers will be worn down to the bone, but I have solved the mysteries of 

the Hoover, although I’m sure it sometimes has a mind of its own.  Sunday’s are noticeably 

different in that I get up (at the normal time – some things don’t change) and then I’m out for a 

long walk at 8 am with my ear plugs in listening to the morning service on Radio Suffolk.  

Previously, I wouldn’t have thought of leaving the house until after 9.30 in time to go to church. 

How I enjoy listening to a service outside in God’s garden. And then there is the strange change 

to my afternoons in that I make, and drink, a cup of tea – unheard of until the virus hit us as I am a 

devoted coffee drinker.  I’m sure there must be something in the air.  Then again there is the 

queue for the supermarket.  In the past I would have turned round and gone another day if I saw a 

long queue but now I’m content to wait patiently in line with my fellow shoppers.  One has only to 

mention football to know how life has changed.  No more rivalry or talk about the goal that should 

have been but never was.   

Who is to say when life will return to normal, if it ever will return to the way it was?  David Bowie’s 

song “Changes” with its words “Ch-ch-ch-ch-changes- Turn and face the strange” spring to 

mind.  We are experiencing changes to our lives, but we need to face that strange new way of life 

and learn to live with it for the sake of all. 

For Christians, change is something to embrace, for when we come to know and love our God our 

lives are changed and changed forever.  While we will be changed, we also know that God is 

unchanging.  He is ever faithful, ever sure, always there to lean on should we need him.  In this 

difficult time when we don’t know when we will all be able to return to normal and while many of 

the things that we have known may have changed, it is good to know that God is unchanging.  We 

should trust in him, for in God we have an everlasting rock. 

Feel free to talk to God, he is always there to listen.  

Anne Scarff…Secretary to the Stowmarket Group of Churches 

(The Groups consists of Stowmarket, Stowupland, Mendlesham and Debenham)  
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John’s Gospel - ‘Do not let your hearts be troubled, 
believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father’s 
House there are many Dwelling Places’ John 14.1-14 

Indeed there are many troubled hearts this day. 
Troubled yes at our mortality, troubled at the 
unknown, troubled for today, troubled for the future, 
and many troubled to have become left home alone.  
Believe in God, believe in our Salvation, our Christ. 
Believe in, as Jesus tells us, those many rooms where 
no-one is alone, living or departed, for all know the 
Father’s abiding presence. 

I’m working on some school’s worship just now, and 
I’ve been thinking of God’s dwelling among us.1Peter2.2-

10  
In the midst of the other gospels we have the story of 
Jesus’ transfiguration before Peter James and John as 
they worship on the mountain and Peter offering to 
make three dwellings.  
We think also of the forty year testing of God’s people 
through the wilderness with their tent of meeting, 
assuring them of God’s presence. 
And we recall Jesus in prophesying the destruction of 
the Jerusalem Temple, speaking of raising up the 
Temple of His body.  
Today’s Gospel continues in offering us assurance of 
His home among us ‘If you love me,..I will ask the 
Father and He will give you another Helper to be with 
you forever.’ ‘He abides with you’. ‘Those who love 
me,… the Father will love them… and we will come to 
them and make our home with them.’ John 14 Jesus the Way 

to the Father 

The Father’s house of many dwelling places, we are 
assured is not only to come, but also here and now, 
even among troubled hearts, wherever in believing, 
we love one another as Jesus loved us.  
In our love for each other, none can show greater love 
than to lay down their lives for their friends. This week 
we have offered thanksgiving for those who gave their 
lives for us in winning peace. Let us remain steadfast in 
winning liberty from pandemic’s troubles here and 
now and for our children’s generation to come. 

Stay Home, Protect the NHS, Save Lives,  

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
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CROSSWORD 

Print Friendly 
version 

available here. 

 

1   2 3 4 5 6   

   7       

8 9 10    11  12 13 

14     15     

16      17    

18   19  20  21   

22          

 23    24 25  26  

27    28      

   29       

 

 

ACROSS 

 

1.  Things must be this to be in style in Bristol. 

(9) 

 

7.    The spurned Geisha’s story is told in one of 

these.(5) 

 

8.    Collective noun for creatures in an area.(4) 

 

11.  Thin gold covering.(4) 

 

14.  Financial support for charities etc..(4) 

 

DOWN 

 

1. Best county in England??(7) 

 

2.   Initially correspondence handlers, 

no particular religion give a wet area. 

(4) 

 

3.   Initially take military fixing 

regiment from shop to get therapeutic 

establishment.(3) 

 

 

https://ca65f09a-aaf4-43f3-af35-1791d99974c4.filesusr.com/ugd/849126_de4daac099314c45b3b97b9f797c96e1.pdf
https://ca65f09a-aaf4-43f3-af35-1791d99974c4.filesusr.com/ugd/849126_de4daac099314c45b3b97b9f797c96e1.pdf
https://ca65f09a-aaf4-43f3-af35-1791d99974c4.filesusr.com/ugd/849126_de4daac099314c45b3b97b9f797c96e1.pdf
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15.  An incursion into enemy territory.(5) 

 

16.  Initially where military elite are 

schooled.(3) 

 

17.  A telling off might be delivered here.(4) 

 

18.  A 1970’s hit by Mr. Davies and co.(4) 

 

21.  A feature forming part of the 

England/Welsh border.(3) 

 

22.  In campanology terms these are often 

doom laden.(6) 

 

23.  Colloquially if you know these you are 

clever.(4) 

 

24.  In times of trouble the 23rd of these is 

often quoted.(5) 

 

27.  No chance of solving this crossword if 

you have this.(7) 

 

29.  Fled in front of this police department 

initially, completely inedible.(6Fled in front of 

this police department initially, completely 

inedible.(6) 

 

4.    Haggard invented this lady but 

remove compass point to get initially 

dangerous     substance. (2) 

 

5.   Remove the first of “tech speak” to get 

gas. (5) 

 

6.   If you were this with Mr. Astaire you 

would win “Strictly” (6) 

 

9.  The right to run a country.(8) 

 

10. Not dirt free.(7) 

 

12. Poetic pairing to satin.(4) 

 

13. Old name for a spoilt, unruly child.(4) 

19.  Remove the first of hesitate to 

change.(5) 

 

20.  Go for this before automobile 

purchase.(1 and 4) 

 

25.  Take symbolic potassium from a fibre 

bag to get an physiological one.(3) 

 

26.  Bulbs that give bright show but 

initially not for planting.(3) 

 

28.  Initially this weaponless army would 

like you to sign “onto the wagon”. (2)       

 

 

 

Solution at the 

end of this 

newsletter 

 

Across Contd. Down Contd. 
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PAWS FOR THOUGHT 

 

This is a good time to write a short 

piece about our dog Laina, a 

chocolate Cockapoo.  

We have time on our hands now 

and only allowed one walk a day with our other Cockapoo Alice. Laina is a very loving and 

affectionate little dog and has taken her many health issues  in her ten years very bravely. I took 

her training every week and she loved it. She learned many tricks and still does many of them 

today. At the age of five she suffered a cruciate ligament injury on her front leg, this was operated 

on and pinned, however after about nine months an infection developed in that leg and she had to 

have the metal work removed. She made a good recovery then one day we noticed she couldn’t 

yawn! We took her to our brilliant vet at Kentford and he quickly referred her to Dick Whites at 

Newmarket where she had an operation to remove a calcified ball in her jaw. Again she made a 

good recovery. The next thing for her was to be diagnosed with immune related arthritis as if she 

hadn’t suffered enough. This meant her mobility was lessened and she couldn’t go for long walks 

anymore so we bought a dog pushchair for her which true to her form she quickly became 

accustomed to and once again enjoyed her outings with Alice. She was put on a painkiller and 

joint supplements and remains very happy with continuous vet checks to make sure.   

       About a year ago she had to have her foot fused, this was a big operation and involved many 

weeks of cage rest and bandage changes every three days so we were backwards and forwards 

to Kentford for this to be done. Laina again accepted this with her usual patience and would hold 

out her paw so the nurses, who loved her, could do the dressing changes. When she was younger 

and fitter she used to be a therapeutic companion PAT (Pets As Therapy) dog and would go to old 

people’s homes to be made a fuss of! There have been a few times when we thought we might 

have to lose her but our wonderful vet keeps a very close eye on her loving her as much as we 

do.                         

      At the moment she is staying with a close friend, who is on her own, to keep her company in 

these difficult times and they are both enjoying each other’s company very much. When we took 

her she got out of the car and walked straight into her house so we didn’t have to distance 

ourselves she did it for us! We do FaceTime her but she can hardly be bothered to lift her head 

from our friends lap! I think we will never have such a beautiful dog like Laina again and hope she 

will be with us a long time yet. 

Mary Coltart 
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MEMORY LANE 

 

Disneys; the 1939 War Survey shows Frederick Disney (82) and Beatrice Disney (82) and 

Alec Disney (15). Alec died in 1963 whilst out cycling. 

Jim and Pauline Spencer were in the process of completing arrangements for relocating 

their Butchery business from Godbold’s in Ipswich Street, Stowmarket to Stowupland.  They 

demolished the old Disney shop and built a new shop with a flat over it.  The shop was a 

self-service grocery and butchers.  In 1987, the business was taken over by one of their 

employees becoming M&M’s. 

Do you remember Disneys? 
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COUNTRYSIDE RAMBLER 
Brian Ward 

We are all living in a strange world at the moment. I do miss close contact with people, a shake of 

hands as you bump into old friends. Even more, I really miss a good hug from my children and 

grandchildren. Judging by the amount of people I see walking locally, we must be a fit bunch in 

Stowupland, cyclists as well are often met on our daily exercise route. My wife has turned to 

baking due to the excess time we are at home, my waistline says it all, carrot cake being my 

downfall, but why not!! I am 70 next birthday, a few days away as I write this, so a few treats are in 

order. 

The countryside is 

transforming into a multitude 

of shades of green, a 

wonderful time of year with 

lush growth and blossom 

thrown in for good measure. 

The swallows and martins 

have returned and are busy 

building their nests, there is 

something special when you 

hear the twittering call of 

your first swallow. Locally we 

have common whitethroat, 

blackcap, chiffchaff and 

willow warbler, all singing to attract a mate. I have noticed more song thrushes locally this year; 

they serenade us from the treetops as we take our daily walk. Most of the spring flowers have 

finished but we have some glorious ones to look forward to. The campions both white and pink 

should be in flower soon along with early orchids, foxglove and willow herb. The poppies 

nodding their heads are always a welcome sight as they sway in the wind. Is it just me, or has it 

been a good year for the dandelion and buttercup? Some roadside verges are festooned with 

these yellow jewels. Another striking yellow flower is the flag iris often found along our country 

ditches and ponds. 

I have noticed some hedgehog droppings on my lawn so I suspect we have a prickly night-time 

visitor. Every time I see evidence of hedgehogs in the garden I think of the tiny hog I rescued and 

overwintered a few years ago, I would like to think it is returning to use its old box tucked away in 

the vegetation. 

It is time to think positive and look forward to better times for us all. We are all lucky as we have 

some glorious countryside surrounding our pretty village we all call home. 

 Please all stay safe and well and enjoy your moments in the fresh air with family by your side. 
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 MRS WARD’S                                

CARROT CAKE. 

 

            INGREDIENTS: 

6 CUPS GRATED CARROT 

1 CUP BROWN SUGAR 

1 CUP RAISINS 

4 EGGS 

1 AND HALF CUP WHITE SUGAR 

1 CUP VEG OIL 

2 TEA SPOONS VANILLA       EXTRACT 

1 CUP CRUSHED PINEAPPLE [DRAINED] 

3 CUPS SR FLOUR 

1 AND HALF TEA SPOONS BAKING SODA 

1 TEA SPOON SALT 

4 TEA SPOON CINNAMON 

1 CUP WALNUTS 

 

Use medium bowl and mix carrot and brown 

sugar, set aside for 60 mins, then mix raisins.                                                

Preheat oven to 175 degrees. Grease and 

flour 2x 10 inch tins. In a large bowl beat 

eggs until light. Gradually add white sugar, 

oil and vanilla essence, stir in pineapple, 

combine flour, baking soda, salt, cinnamon. 

Finally stir in carrot mix and walnuts, pour in 

tins bake for 45 to 50 mins. When cool cream 

together and apply cream frosting and 

decorate as required .                                                                                                                                                                               

CREAM FROSTING 

2 TUBS PHILADELPHIA CHEESE 

4 OZ BUTTER 

2 TEA SPOONS VANILLA ESSENCE 

 

ENJOY !!!!!!!! 
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DOWN TO EARTH 
 

Kate Elliot 

 

 

June must be savoured to the very last drop. The garden is now at its very best. Although trees 

have all their foliage and the garden is in its best finery, everything still has the freshness of 

spring.  

 

My idea of horticultural heaven is that it is now light enough to work or sit and enjoy the garden 

until after 10pm.  

 

 

 

 

Pho

 

Photo:  Rosa 'Tuscany Superb’ 
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This is the month for roses. Classic roses that adorn our walled kitchen garden here at Columbine 

are at their peak around the middle of June. Unlike hybrid tea or floribunda roses - classic, or old 

roses produce only one batch of flowers - this is their time. Classic roses include the groups 

gallica, albas, damasks and rugosa. Their astonishing beauty would be reason enough to grow 

them, but the truth is that few plants are as trouble-free or easy to grow. All are really tough 

shrubs and will grow in almost any soil or position.  

To get the best from any rose they should be planted deeply in a generous hole to encourage the 

roots to spread and incorporate plenty of manure or garden compost. When you buy roses in a 

container, the graft point is usually one inch or more above the compost level but this should be 

buried below the soil level when planting, to reduce suckering.  

Suckers are recognisable because they always appear from the roots, rather than above ground. 

They should be pulled out of the ground if you can, rather than cut, as cutting prunes them and 

stimulates even more growth.  

  

At this time of year, I love nothing more than going into our walled garden first thing in the 

morning and taking in the wonderful, rich, sweet fragrance of our roses. These include the 

sumptuous overlapping magenta petals of Rosa 'Tuscany Superb', Rosa gallica 'Versicolor', which 

is a very old variety of rose, with large splashes of pink and white on a crimson background and 

Rosa 'Rhapsody In Blue', the closest to a blue rose you will find.  

  

The tomatoes that I planted in the greenhouse and polytunnel in May are growing away well and 

need regular attention. I keep tying in the new growth to upright canes, and I keep on top of 

pinching out side shoots before they get out of control. Make sure you water regularly and feed 

them once a week with either a tomato feed or, if like us, you have comfrey growing in your 

garden, you can make your own comfrey feed:  

Fill a bucket about half to three-quarters full of comfrey leaves. Place a brick on top of the leaves 

to press them down. Fill the bucket with water and leave to steep for three to four weeks. The 

water will turn into a dark 'tea' and it will brew darker and stronger the longer you leave it. I 

highly recommend you place a lid on the bucket or failing that, keep it as far away from the house 

as possible, as it is the most foul smelling potent liquid you will ever smell - but your plants will 

love you for it. Draw the comfrey feed from the bucket wearing gloves and dilute it by using one 

part feed to ten parts water and feed your plants weekly. It is high in just about every nutrient a 

plant needs, including the big three - nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. It is particularly good 

for tomatoes, but can be used for any plant that needs a helping hand.  
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Here are some more jobs you can be doing this month:  

 

Prune spring-flowering shrubs once flowers have faded. 

Pinch out the tips of fuchsias to encourage bushier growth. 

Put houseplants outside for the summer to give them air and extra light. 

Water plants daily in hot weather, ideally early morning or evening to avoid      evaporation.  

Increase greenhouse ventilation to keep temperatures down.  

Continue sowings of lettuces, rocket, spring onions, carrots, salad leaves, radishes and peas. 

Continue to control weeds by regular hoeing. 

Remove blanket weed in ponds by using a rake or a cane.  

  

Until next month - enjoy your garden. 

Kate 

 Chocolate Crisps 

 

4oz S R flour.  

2oz of porridge oats.  

2oz lard or Trex .  

2oz margarine.   

3oz caster sugar.  

Half tsp vanilla essence.  

1 tablespoon cocoa powder. 

 

Method:  

Cream the fats and sugar, add vanilla and dry ingredients. Knead until mixture holds together 

and roll into walnut size balls Flatten with a fork . Bake gas mark 4, electric 180c  for 20 mins.  

 

 

Recipe courtesy of Mary Coltart 
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june 2020, newsletter (no 3) 

 

    By the time  you are   

reading  this, I hope we will 

be finding ways to return to  

some semblance of normal 

living. From your Committee   

Please Stay Safe 

  

Turning from the past to the future. 

 I wonder how you see Local History Groups 

working in the future. I had thought (or 

naively hoped) we would be back with face- 

to-face meetings for our July AGM, but even 

if the Hall was permitted to open, I am not 

sure I would feel safe even maintaining 

social distancing and wearing a face mask. 

 The Committee needs to consider what 

happens in the future. Your comments 

and/or suggestions would be most welcome 

Contact any committee member or me 

Sandra:  sawalker2000@hotmail.com 

01449 673296 

Watching TV reports repeatedly showing 

worldwide updates about Covid-19, got me 

thinking about what it might have been like for 

past generations of Stowuplanders living 

through their own epi- and pandemics. They 

didn’t have the benefit of regular news reports, 

statistics and advice. 

Is it helpful to know the extent of the 

devastation? I find it reassuring to know the 

heroic efforts our NHS and scientific community 

are making   but were the 1918 Stowuplanders 

worse off not knowing that medicine had no 

effective cures. Apparently, aspirin was the 

recommended treatment but at doses that 

were later found to be highly toxic. Whether or 

not ordinary folk knew it, their only hope was 

what is today being called ‘herd immunity’ . 

Hand washing, as recommended now, was not 

an option for people without running hot water 

- although they could make their own carbolic 

soap! And whilst the Happy Birthday song was 

first sung in the 1890’s in America I wonder if it 

was widely sung in Suffolk in 1918? 

As with Covid-19, Spanish flu was also thought 

to be spread by global travel but their Flu 

apparently killed much faster and affected 

young people rather than the elderly.  We know 

from the School log book of 3 school children 

who died; Vera and Alice Denny who were 

neighbours and Kitty Diaper.  

Do you think we have learnt anything from 

studying the histories of past pandemics, or 

not? 

‘I had a lit tle bird 
Its name was Enza 

I opened the window 

And in-flu-enza’ 
 
Apparently this playground ditty was sung by school 
children during the 1918 Spanish flu epidemic. Has 
anyone heard our youngster singing their own 
coronavirus ditties? 

 

Answers to May’s quizzical: 

1. Tea between mash and meat – Brantham 

2. One over the eight has merit - Ixworth 

June’s Quizzicals (think Suffolk village names!) 

1. Loud fifty-nine carries weight 

2. Not quite a milk loaf 
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Sam’s Chat 
Hi everyone. This is Sam in lockdown. 

 

We have been doing lots of the same things while in lockdown.  It is getting a tiny bit boring 

because we can't go out and go to places like the zoo.  Before the lockdown we would go there 

every school holiday. We haven't been to the shops, or the cinema, or the seaside, or the play 

park or the pub or anything.  We are just going backwards and forwards and round and round the 

village and Cedars Park.  It is confusing what day it is.  We know the days when it is school and 

the days when we have karate lessons but it is still confusing. 

 

I have been doing school at home. At first I hardly did anything but I have been getting used to 

it.  The last few days I have done all my lessons on the list and have time at the end to play.  I like 

school way more at home because I keep getting distracted by games and the kittens.  I am a bit 

fed up playing with Jessica and want to play with my friends again.   I like playing with my friends 

on computer games which we can still do as we connect on Google Meet so that is good. 

Mummy and I sometimes go out in the garden after school and do a bleep test.  Mummy got an 

app on her phone for us to do this.  A bleep test is when you run between a 15 metre 

distance.  We put a bit of wood at each end to mark the distance.   You get a countdown then 

Go.  You run from one end to the other before the bleep, run back again til the next bleep, then 

back again.  The bleeps get quicker.  You keep going until you miss two bleeps in a row then you 

are out.  It doesn't take much time but I am very tired at the end. 

 

We do run a bit around our garden or I 

bike.  A Parkrun in our garden is 25 

laps.  When Mummy did her Dopey 

Challenge in the garden I ran the 5K with 

her.  For 5 laps we went one way around the 

garden then the next 5 laps we went the other 

way. For the last 5 laps we alternated which 

got confusing.  Mummy made us a running 

number and medals.  The medal was of Pluto 

the dog.   

 

We sometimes go out altogether to the school 

where me and Jessica ride our bikes around 

the roundabout.  Sometimes Mummy and I go 

out without Daddy and Jessica.  To make it 

more interesting we have been looking at street names and making words out of the first 

letters.  Mummy runs and I bike to each of the roads in order.  So far we have done Sam and 

James.  We have planned Parkrun and Hamilton next.  
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I recently heard on the news that we are 

allowed to meet one person in a public 

space.  If we can do that I would choose 

my Nanny or my Grandad or my 

Nanna.  We are trying to get Nanny and 

Grandad to see us on a video call but they 

can't figure out how to get it to work.  It 

does work with Nanna so we have seen 

her to talk to.   

 

My sister's birthday is in a few days. It is 

still in lockdown so my wish didn't come 

true from the last Telstar.  We can't go out 

and buy presents for her birthday because 

we can only go out and buy 

essentials.  When it was my birthday my 

parents could go out and get my presents 

from the shop.  Now we can't so we have to 

order things online.  So some things we 

order and it might not be quite what we 

thought it would be.  Jessica wants to see 

some of her friends on her birthday so she 

will do a Zoom or Google Meeting or 

something. 

 

I hope everything will be back to normal and I might be back at school for real when you read 

this. Stay safe and well. 

Love Sam 
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LOCALITY AWARDS FROM YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 
 

In recent years a number of Clubs and organisations in Stowupland have benefitted from grants 

through the District Councillor Locality Award process.  The scheme has provided equipment for 

indoor bowls, kit for Stowupland Falcons, a glass washer for the Sports and Social Club, 

equipment for Baby and Toddler group, and helped towards the costs of repairs to the Bowls Club 

pavilion, an oven for the Village Hall and environmental projects at the Freeman School….and 

many more. 

 

If you are part of a club or organisation in needs of funds for new equipment or a project you wish 

to undertake, please consider applying for a Locality Award.  If you have applied in the past, you 

will know the process; it’s pretty much the same this year as in the past and, if you would like to 

apply this year, please email me keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk for an application form. 

 

For anyone who has not applied before, if you wish to apply, please get in touch with me by email 

or by telephone (01449 673185). 

  

You have until the end of the year to apply but it’s best to get in early as I’m sure there will be 

more applications this year than ever before.  Some applications came in quite late last year and 

the general election meant that no grants could be offered during the pre-election period of six 

weeks.  I would like to put together a draft list of which organisations wish to apply but I can 

understand that completing the application during a period of Covid-19 lockdown will be 

challenging.  However, even if you are not able to fully complete the form, I would like an 

indication of whether or not you might apply and as much other detail as possible. 

  

If you know of an organisation in your village that might also wish to apply for a grant, please let 

them know about the scheme or let me know so that I can contact them. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Keith 

  

Keith Welham 

MSDC District Councillor (Green Party) 

mailto:keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk
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Mid Suffolk District Council – Haughley, Stowupland and Wetherden Ward 

 

Mid Suffolk District Councillors’ Annual Report for 2019/2020 

For Stowupland Parish Council and all residents of Stowupland 

 

Due to the Covid 19 emergency, as at 23 March 2020, all Council meetings were cancelled and 

Council staff began working from home where possible. 

 

 Governance 

The Local Government Boundary Commission for England Review came into effect in May 2019 

with the local elections.  The number of councillors at Mid Suffolk District Council was reduced 

from 40 to 34 and all the ward boundaries were changed.  The Stowupland and Creeting St Peter 

Ward was replaced with a two-councillor ward covering Stowupland, Wetherden, Haughley, Old 

Newton and Gipping. 

At the elections on 2 May 2019, Rachel Eburne and Keith Welham, both of the Green Party, were 

elected to be the representatives for the ward of Haughley, Stowupland and Wetherden. 

The election resulted in 16 Conservative Councillors, 12 Green, 5 Liberal Democrat and 1 

Independent.  As the largest party, the Conservatives formed an Administration.  The 

Independent Councillor joined them.  The Liberal Democrat Councillors agreed to work with the 

Green Party Councillors on an informal basis.  Overall, this means the Council is split 50/50 with 

no overall control and each vote needing the casting vote of the Chair if the Greens and Liberal 

Democrats are not in agreement with any proposal. 

 Budget and investments 

The 2020/21 budget was approved for approximately £10 million on core services (as in previous 

years) with a council tax increase of 1.66% (against the previous year’s increase of 0.5%).  

Additionally, council home rents increased by 2.7% and sheltered housing service charges by £2 

per week. 

Our group put forward budget proposals including a sustainable house-building programme, 

ensuring all homes are fully insulated, installing car charging points in local towns, providing a 

sustainable design service and a competition to design a Suffolk house that meets 21st century 

needs of low carbon and high energy efficiency. 

The Council is on track for an underspend against budget of £879,000 for the financial year 

2019/20.  There is an accumulated £9.25 million in a reserve known as the “Growth and Efficiency 

Fund” – in addition to standard reserves such as for maintenance and planning.  Some of this 

funding is expected to be spent on projects such as the refurbishment of the Regal Cinema in 

Stowmarket but a significant amount remains unallocated. 

Mid Suffolk District Council increased its borrowing authorisation from £25 million to £50 million 

to invest in commercial property, outside of the Mid Suffolk area, in order to earn income.  

Properties ranging from gyms to car showrooms are owned in Epsom, Harlow, Lincoln, 

Peterborough, Norwich and Milton Keynes.   
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Mid Suffolk District Council increased its borrowing authorisation from £25 million to £50 million to 

invest in commercial property, outside of the Mid Suffolk area, in order to earn income.  

Properties ranging from gyms to car showrooms are owned in Epsom, Harlow, Lincoln, 

Peterborough, Norwich and Milton Keynes.   

 Climate Change 

In July 2019 the Council announced a Climate Emergency and agreed to set up a Task Force to 

recommend appropriate actions.  To date the Task Force has not provided any recommendations 

and it is expected to report back in July 2020.  Initial work on establishing the Council’s emissions 

data has been undertaken by Groundwork.  £500,000 from the current year’s budget has been 

committed towards Climate Change initiatives. 

 Council Strategies 

The Council developed a new Corporate Plan to incorporate all strategies – economy, 

environment, housing, wellbeing and communities – in a new vision of “great communities with 

bright and healthy futures that everyone is proud to call home”.  The Council’s mission was 

proposed as being to “provide strong, proud and inspirational leadership; striving for excellence 

and together building great communities for everyone to live, work, visit and invest in.” and a set 

of Corporate Plan Outputs was agreed that meets this. 

Outputs include projects such as improvements to the Leisure Centre in Stowmarket, development 

of the NatWest building in Stowmarket, a new café at Needham Lakes, 50 new council homes and 

an expansion of the Trees for Life scheme. 

New strategies to be developed include ones for tourism, local business and heritage. 

 Planning and Housing 

The Council continued to work on the Joint Local Plan with further consultation taking place over 

summer 2019.  In September 2019 the Council confirmed that it had 5.66 years of housing land 

supply.  At the end of March 2020, within Mid Suffolk there are outstanding planning permissions 

for around 7,500 housing units. 

Nationally, the National Planning Policy Framework was revised in February 2019 and this became 

one of the core documents against which planning decisions were made particularly in relation to 

housing where Mid Suffolk’s existing policies were more than five years old. 

Many communities developed Neighbourhood Plans which then became part of the Development 

Plan as the most up to date planning documents for the areas they cover.  In addition to the 

Stowupland Neighbourhood Plan which was adopted in June 2019, Mendlesham and Haughley 

both have Neighbourhood Plans which have been adopted by MSDC. 

A number of major planning applications have been considered during the year: 

The Linden Homes site west of Thorney Green Road – 143 new homes proposed: there have been 

extensive discussions involving the developer, representatives of the Parish Council, MSDC 

planning officers and your District Councillors and these have resulted in a number of 

modifications to their original detailed layout.  It is anticipated that permission will be granted in 

May or June 2020. 
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Land on the south-east side of A1120: outline planning permission was granted in December 2019 

for 18 new homes, car parking for the school and an extension to the cemetery.  No application for 

detailed permission has yet been received. 

Trinity Meadows: Full permission for an increase in the number of homes from 175 to 194 was 

agreed in February 2020, resulting in a more dense development of the northern part of the site 

but retaining the landscaping belt between the new housing and Gipping Road. 

Gladman application for 70 new homes on land south of Gipping Road with a vehicular and 

pedestrian link to phase 2 of the Trinity Meadows development: there were extensive discussions 

between the developer, MSDC planning officers, your District Councillors and the Parish Council.  

Concerns included the future of Thradstones Meadow, extra traffic, further erosion of the 

countryside and the detrimental effect on the village and its current residents of continued further 

development.  Furthermore, the development of this land would contravene policies in the 

recently adopted Neighbourhood Plan.  Planning officers recommended approval but the 

Planning Committee rejected the application in January 2020. 

          Stowupland High School Sixth Form Block 

Planning permission for a new sixth form block was granted by Suffolk County Council after 

initially being deferred by their development committee due to lack of clarity and 

misunderstandings.  Concerns which still remain are the use of the new car park outside school 

hours, parking for sixth formers’ cars and the adequacy and safety of the access on to A1120.  The 

school hope to open the new block in September.  

 Supporting the community 

We support local events and community groups where we can, particularly linking local groups 

with external funding via the Mid Suffolk community team. 

We have supported many groups with the locality fund from Mid Suffolk which for this year was a 

total of £7,350 for each Councillor for the Haughley, Stowupland & Wetherden Ward.  The 

following organisations in Stowupland received funds: 

 Stowupland Short Mat Bowls Club 

 Stowupland Sports and Social Club 

 Telstar 

 Falcons Boys Under 14s 

 Parish Council and Village Hall Trustees: Notice Board  

 Freeman School Sensory Garden Project 

 Stowupland Baby and Toddler Group 

 Stowupland Bowls Club 
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 Keeping in touch 

In the past year we have provided regular reports to the Parish Council and for Telstar and 

InTouch magazine.  We have attended Parish Council meetings and met residents who had 

concerns they wanted us to address.  We have also met with representatives of local 

organisations and attended meetings on local issues; we will continue to do this in the year ahead, 

listening to your views and responding to any queries, whether by phone, by email or in person. 

 

We would like to thank the Parish Council for all their work done throughout the year. 

 

Keith Welham      Rachel Eburne 

Email: keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk  Email: rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk 

Phone:  01449 673185    Phone: 01449 673311 

 

Mid Suffolk District Council information is available via www.midsuffolk.gov.uk or by phone: 0300 

123 4000. 

 

 

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR REPORT MAY 2020 
 

Covid-19 Due to the Covid-19 emergency, from 23 March 2020, all Council meetings 

were cancelled and Council staff began working from home where possible.  

Many staff have been seconded to different service areas and some of the 

routine work has been paused for the time being. 

MSDC have so far received £1.069M in grants from Central Government to 

assist towards extra costs and reduced income. 

Meetings Since the lockdown there were no formal District Council meetings until a 

planning committee meeting was held on Tuesday 28th April with members 

and officers using Skype facilities from their homes.  The May Cabinet 

meeting was held using Skype and more and more meetings are being set 

up.  Where possible task groups and informal meetings are continuing to try 

to move forward as much council business as possible. 

Decision 

Making 

Under delegated powers, as augmented by government legislation, some 

key decisions have been made by the Chief Executive. Most significant are 

the approval of Section 106 conditions regarding the Snoasis development 

and amendments to our statement of community involvement which means 

there will be no site notices for planning applications.  

Virtual Planning Committee meetings are being held with shorter agendas.  

mailto:keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk
mailto:rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk
http://www.midsuffolk.gov.uk/
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Decision 

Making 

Under delegated powers, as augmented by government legislation, some 

key decisions have been made by the Chief Executive. Most significant are 

the approval of Section 106 conditions regarding the Snoasis development 

and amendments to our statement of community involvement which means 

there will be no site notices for planning applications.  

Virtual Planning Committee meetings are being held with shorter agendas.  

The majority of planning decisions are now delegated to the Chief Planning 

Officer.  Ward members are able to provide information and advice which is 

taken into account as decisions are taken.  Also, we can call for a planning 

application to be taken to Committee if needs be. 

Council 

Developments 

Where MSDC have works in progress, these have been suspended for the 

present.  There are no proposals to commence any other site works for the 

time being. 

Garden Waste Collection of brown bins was halted for a while but is set to start up again 

during the week commencing 11 May in some areas; week commencing 18 

May in others.  Details are on the MSDC website. 

Small Business 

Grants 

We have been encouraging businesses and other organisations who have 

not already done so to apply for a grant to help them through this difficult 

time.  If you run a business or know someone who does and may not have 

applied, please get in touch with us or go to the MSDC website where there 

are details and an on-line application form. 

Emergency 

Needs Grants 

MSDC has funds to support organisations providing help to vulnerable 

residents.  There are details on line, or contact one of us. 

Homelessness Staff have been extremely busy in housing all rough sleepers, and also sofa 

surfers, in order to reduce risk of virus transmission.  They have been 

accommodated in hotels booked by the District Councils.  A total of 27 

individuals within the two districts were accommodated initially.  Numbers 

may increase, including people who suffer a relationship breakdown or are 

homeless following release from prison. 

Housing  Council houses falling vacant are not being inspected or repaired for 

reletting as moving house is discouraged by government at present. 
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Planning Land west of Thorney Green Road.  We have had several discussions by 

telephone and virtual meetings with Planning Officers.  Our chief concern 

has been the lack of a separate cycle/pedestrian route through the 

development.  The drawing accompanying the reserved matters application 

showed cyclists and pedestrians leaving their existing route at the main 

access to the development and using a route alongside the main estate road.  

We felt that it would be safer if a separate link were provided to avoid 

potential conflicts and blocking drivers’ visibility at the junction.  These 

discussions led to Linden Homes submitting a drawing seeking to amend the 

outline permission, and this has now been approved. The drawing sets out a 

segregated route from the existing cycle track/footway and also shows a 

community orchard; planning officers are proposing to make this a condition 

of any further detailed permissions. 

Gladman Application – Gipping Road.  Following the refusal of the 

application for 70 homes, an application has now been submitted for 80 

homes; this new application includes provision of an uncontrolled pedestrian 

crossing (subject to SCC agreeing the feasibility).  I have asked planning 

officers to be certain that SCC are able to produce a safe crossing before 

determining the application.  Even if a crossing can be provided, there are 

significant grounds for refusing permission.  The previous application was 

recommended for approval by officers but turned down in committee.  We 

will ensure that, unless planning officers are prepared to issue a refusal, the 

application is determined by committee.  It is likely that this will be a virtual 

meeting sometime in the summer. 

Locality 

Awards 

Locality Awards have been launched for 2020/21, along very similar lines to 

previous years.  We have contacted a number of organisations within the 

parish, including a number which did not apply last year.  If you know of a 

community group in need of some funding please put them in touch with us. 

 

   Councillor Keith Welham                                                Councillor Rachel Eburne 

   keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk                                 rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk 

   Phone number 01449 673185                                       Telephone 01449 673311 

mailto:sarah.mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk
mailto:rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT MAY 2020 
As a result of me being dragged ‘kicking and screaming’ into the 21st Century, I am reporting on 

my first virtual Parish Council meeting with myself as the only token member of the public.  9 

Parish Councillors took part in the meeting.  

Council Report: 

There was no report submitted from the SCC Councillor and the District Council report can be 

found elsewhere in Telstar.                                                                                                                                           

Matters of Report: 

Due to the current restrictions in place due to Covid-19, the majority of matters of report remain 

outstanding as are a number of issues relating to SCC that have been escalated to Cllr Gary 

Green.  Following a meeting with the SCC approved contractor, a quote has been sought for the 

trial of wooden posts on Thorney Green and the repair of track to Hunters Moon.  The outstanding 

works to tidy up the site at the end of footpath 3 will be carried out once restrictions are relaxed. 

The manufacturer of the SID device has asked for more information relating to the size of the 

posts.  The annual parish meeting was cancelled following advice from SALC.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Public Forum: 

I advised on the deteriorating state of the footpath alongside Gipping Road particularly alongside 

the road drain where there is no sand and very large jagged pieces of pottery and shards of glass 

lying exposed on the surface of the path.  Another resident had asked one of the Councillors to 

advise on the state of the garages in Chestnut Close but as these are private garages then it is for 

the owners to address. 

Feasibility Study for Crossing near the Co-op: 

Following receipt of the preliminary findings of the feasibility study for a crossing outside the 

garage, the Parish Council felt that the recommendation of a dropped kerb either side of the road 

with no actual crossing and no specific location was unacceptable.  Also, the request for figures 

from the Parish Council on the number of people crossing the road to access the garage was part 

of the study that should have been completed as part of their task and a response will be made to 

them in that vein.                                                                                                                                                       

Sub-Committee Reports:                                                                                                                               

Finance and Policy: 

After the necessary checks it was agreed that Mr Wray’s 2019-20 internal audit report be noted 

and a voucher will be given to him for his time.  The closing budget reconciliation for the year 

ending 31st March 2020 was approved.  The movement of reserves for the year ending 31st March 

2020 and the asset register were approved.  The statement of accounts and the annual return 

figures for the year ending 31st March 2020 were also considered and approved.  The risk 

assessment and management (financial) risk assessment for the period 1st April 2020 – 31st March 

2021 was amended to include the introduction of CIL were considered and approved. 
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Footpaths: 

It was agreed on a quote received from Tim Gaddis for the annual rights of way surface clearance 

programme for 2020 with the proviso that he must keep the cuts to the timescale set by SCC. 

Planning: 

There were 2 individual householder planning applications that were discussed, and no 

objections raised. There was also the Gladman outline application for 80 properties to the south 

of Gipping Road to which the Parish Council will be objecting for the same reasons that the 

Council objected to their last application, but also taking account of the reasons MSDC refused 

that application.                                                                                                                  

Chairman’s Report: 

The Chairman thanked Claire for all the work that she has put in over these difficult times and 

also for setting up Zoom meeting.  It is envisaged that the next meeting will also be carried out on 

Zoom.                                                                                                                         

Correspondence:                                                                                                                                                 

Correspondence has been received from Highways England advising of the resurfacing of the 

A14 both ways between Claydon and Stowmarket; the diversion route is via A1120 through 

Stowupland.  Suffolk Highways advised on speed data taken on A1120.  Historic England wrote 

regarding the war memorial in the cemetery.  Correspondence was noted from MSDC in respect 

of neighbourhood CIL payment and thanks was received from Mid Suffolk Citizen Advice for the 

donation. A resident has made a suggestion of a wildflower area on The Green funded by CIL 

monies which will be investigated as a possible future plan.    

                                                                                                                          

The meeting closed at 8.39pm. 

 

HIGHWAYS ENGLAND 
Important roadworks information 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

A14 junction 50, Stowmarket to junction 52, Claydon in both directions: resurfacing 

 

I write to inform you that we will be carrying out essential resurfacing works at the above 

location. Necessary maintenance works such as, fixing damaged road signs, upgrading vehicle 

safety barriers, replacing faded line markings and road studs will also be completed during this 

work.  
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We plan to complete this work over twelve weeks from Monday 11 May to Friday 31 July, on 

weeknights only, working between the hours of 8pm to 6am, subject to weather conditions. 

  

Due to the extensive amount of work on this project, we have split the programme into three 

phases. We have closely liaised with county councilors and Suffolk Highways, to agree the most 

suitable diversion routes for each phase as detailed below: 

 

Phase 1: A14 eastbound between junctions 50 to 51, starting Monday 11 May to Friday 19 

June (6 weeks) 

- The closure point will be located at junction 43, Bury St Edmunds. Traffic will be diverted 

via the A143 and A140 to re-join the A14 at junction 51. This allows us to deliver additional 

maintenance works at junctions 43, 44 and junctions 47 to 50. (Diagram 1) 

- A secondary closure point will start at junction 50, Stowmarket. Traffic will be diverted via 

the A1120 and A140. A four-way traffic light system will be installed at Earl Stonham to help 

filter traffic onto the A140, to re-join the A14 at junction 51. (Diagram 2) 

 

Phase 2: A14 eastbound between junctions 51 to 52, starting Monday 22 June to Friday 3 July 

(2 weeks) 

- The closure point will start at junction 51, Beacon Hill. Traffic will be diverted via Norwich 

Road, Barham and Ipswich Road, Claydon to re-join the A14 at junction 52. (Diagram 3) 

 

Phase 3: A14 westbound between junctions 52 to 50 starting Monday 6 July to Friday 31 July 

(4 weeks) 

- A14 traffic: The closure will start at junction 52, Claydon. Traffic will be diverted via B1113 

and A1120 to re-join the A14 at junction 50. Temporary traffic lights may be required to 

improve traffic flows along the route. (Diagram 4) 

- A140 traffic: Traffic wishing to join the A140 northbound at junction 51 will be diverted via 

Ipswich Road, Claydon and Norwich Road, through Barham (Diagram 5). A140 southbound 

traffic wishing to join the A14 westbound will be pre-diverted at Earl Stonham to take the 

A1120, to join the A14 at junction 50. 

- Please be aware, during daytime hours there will be a temporary 40mph speed limit in 

place along the A14 between junctions 50 and 52 for safety reasons.  
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COVID19 

 

Please be assured all our sites have strict safeguarding measures to prevent the spread of 

COVID19 and none of our sites are open to the public. We will be carrying out all works following 

safety guidelines set by the Government. 

 

Please circulate this letter within your parishes and via social media outlets so residents are 

aware of the planned works. 

 

Find out more 

 

To stay informed about all the latest major roadworks happening near you, visit 

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/highways-england to register for the latest alerts. If you 

have any enquiries please contact the Highways England Customer Contact Centre on 0300 123 

5000, or by e-mail to info@highwaysengland.co.uk 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Adam Sharpe  

Project Manager, Operations East Scheme Delivery Team  

 

 

http://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/highways-england
mailto:info@highwaysengland.co.uk
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